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LUIGUI STURZO, WADER OF ITALIAN CA THOLIC
PARTY, STANDS OUT AS NEW FIGURE AT GENOA

HAS NEW PLAN
BASED ON 3

PRINCIPLES
Favors Making of a Kind

of European Federation
Based On Brotherly
Love, Conciliation and
Co-operation Will
Complete Allied Pro-
posal Soon
Genoa, May 1.—(By the Associated

Press. ( —The work of completing the
Allied proposals to Russia was re-

-yumed today with the promise of more
rapid headway than heretofore.

The last few days have brought in-
to evidence a more harmonious spirit
between the British and French dele-
gations, despite the continuing clash
between Mr. Lloyd George and M.
Barthou. Confidence is felt that the

'divergence in the British and French
views can be adjusted so as to present
a solid front to the Soviet delegation, j
M. Barthou wishes to see the pro-
posals whipped into shape before leav-
ing for his heart-to-heart talk with
Premier Poincaire, and now plans not
to start for Paris before tomorrow
night.

While nothing has been officially
communicated to the Russians as to
tiie progress of the work they have
been able to keep familiar with what
has already been decided by the pow-
ers through publication of details in
Genoa. The impression also obtains
that quiet, unofficial consequences
are taking place between Allied dele-
gates and Soviet leaders in an en-
deavor to lead them to appreciate the
standpoint of the powers in their task
of planning the economic rejuvenation
of Russia.

Publication of a letter from Pope
Pius praising the efforts of the con-
ference evoked expressions of gratifi-
cation from the chief delegates who
looked upon it as contributing to an
eventual amicable understanding.
•Genoa, May I.—(By the AssociatedPress.)—Foreign Minister Tchitcher-

in, head of the Russian delegation at
the economic conference, has written
a letter to Vice Premier Barthou of
France, assuring him there are no se-
cret military or political clauses in
the Russo-German treaty signed Eas-
ter Sunday at Rapallo. He says Rus-
sia is not hostile toward France, not-
withstapding France’s unfriendly at-
titude toward Russia.

Paris, May I.—(By the Associated
Press) —The full text of the letter
from soviet Foreign Minister Tchi-
teherin to Vice-Premier Barthou de-
claring there were no annexes to the
Russo-German treaty of Rappallo
providing for a military combination
with Germany has been received at
the French general office. French
officials regard the letter a continua-
tion of the soviet efforts to keep
friendly in view of soviet Russia's
financial needs.

M. Tchitcherin’s reference to the
hostility of the French to the Rus-
sian people was particularly re-
sented.

Genoa, May I. (By the Associated
Press.)—Anew figure stands out in
the skyline of the Genoa conference.
He is the Rev. Father Luigui Sturzo,

Reader of the Italian Catholic party,
and his views, despite the fact that
he has no official standing in the con-
ference, are receiving close attention
from the leaders of the various dele-
gations.

He favors the establishment of a
kind of European Federation based on
the principles of brotherly love, con-
ciliation and co-operation, and he
plans to visit the United States later
to preach his ideals.

On Saturday night he was a din-
ner guest of the British prime min-
ister, Lloyd George, and since his ar-
rival in Genoa he has also conferred
with Frank A. Vandelip, banker;
lunched with Chancellor Wirth and
Dr. Ratenau of the German delegation,
dined with the Italian foreign min-
ister, M. Schanzer, and held lengthy
conferences with Premier Brattiano
of Rumania and the delegates of Jugo-
slavia, Belgium and Holland.

In all these leaders he has appar-
ently had listeners eager for his views
on the necessity of a political interna-
tional basis on international aspira-
tions much loftier and broader than
anything the world has yet seen.

"People must not think the evils of
the world's suffering can be eliminat-
ed at a single stroke of a magic
wand,” said Father Sturzo to the cor-
respondent. “The Genoa conference
is only the first step on a long road —

only the beginning of a work which
will lead after many years to thr
restoration of Europe and to a broth-
erhood of peoples.

"Once the foundation is laid in Ge-
noa for a better understanding be-
tween the countries of Europe and of
a more conciliatory understanding,
the next step to be taken will be the
reconstruction of Germany, which
will be advantageous not only to Ger-
many herself but also to the other

countries, especially Ger-
many’s Jteighbor*, and, above all,
France. V /

"It will probably be another con-
ference which will deal with this sub-
ject when the time is ripe for it, and

(Contl/ued on page 8.)

Peking Still Center of
Conflict; Advantage

Going to Gen. Wupei Fu

SECOND MONTH
FOR STRIKERS
BEGINS TODAY

No Settlement In Sight
Yet For 60,000 An-
thracite Miners Who
Walked Out Two

i Months Ago
Indianaoplis, May 1.—(By Associa-

ted Press.) —The second month of
the nation wide suspension of work
in the coal industry began today with
officials at headquarters of the Unit
ed Mine Workers of America, declar-
ing that no settlement was in sight •
for the wage controversy involving !

ot lr^hYYaTtciro

- The funeral procersior hi Belfast of Edwin J. Plumb,, a special con-]stable killed In civil warfare at Garrison, County Fermanagh.

NEW PERMITS I
REACH TOTAi

OF $40,21
Attractive

and Additions To Bu
ness Buildings and Ren
idences Make UJ
Greater Part of Grata
fying April List I
Twenty-seven building

were issued in Lakeland duringpMN
month of April, totaling $40,200, and
the new work combined with the
work going on at South College
makes a gratifying activity in the-
building line, for this season of the
year.

. *3
11, E. Roughton and Cos. are add-

ing a cold storage room to their
wholesale produce building on North
Massachusetts avenue, and the South*
land Citrus Products company is al&o

jadding to their factory, the new
space to be used for storage.

The handsome filling station of
Chas. \V. Williams on South Florida
avenue is an addition to the business
buildings, while noteworthy among
the residences is that of A. M. Da
on Orange Park avenue and^UH

ill
home pri^^^H

the permit HH
$4,500.

Following the li.-i of
sued during April: fIHJK. Teeguardeii. residence,
Lillie street. 42.000.

Robert Ili va'ii. alterations
pairs, Adams block. $2,000. gRH

It. It. Herron, alterations
pair.-. :;20 South Tennessee.

A. M. Davis, residence,
Park avenue, SIO,OOO.

W. If. Ott. alterations and
412 South Florida avenue. SSOO.

Joe Davis, (col.) repairs,
Florida a venue, SIOO.

It. C. ' llaldwin, garage
South Iloulevard, S2OO.

A. V. Oates, residence, Penn. av^|j ne, $3,000. "

I. H. Griffin, alterations and repair!
South Missouri avenue, SSOO.

W. Y. Warren, alterations anil re-
pairs, 919 South Missouri avenue,
SIOO.

R. H. Naylor, residence, Lake Hun
ter Drive, $2,000.

Geo. B. Minsing, residence, Firs
and Gilmore, S2OO.

W. J. Summons, (col.) residents
Fourth and Texas, S3OO.

Lizzie Glover, (col.) residence,'
Gulf and Texas, $350.

M. L. Bradley, garage, South Mis-
souri avenue, S3OO.

B. W. Miller .addition, 508 North'
Gilmore avenue, $250.

Chas . B. Williams, filling station,
ear and South Florida, $5,000.

A. Y. Oates, residence, Riggins and
Success, $5,000.

Gus Daniels, rep. South Tennessee,
SSOO.

Wm. H. Rhoila, shop, North Ver-
mont, S2OO.

B. E. Roughton. addition, Massachu-
setts and A. C. L. tracks, $2,000.

J. H. Harris, residence, North Ken-
tucky avenue, SI,OOO.

Southland Citrus Products Cos., au-
dition, $350.

W. ,r. Walker, remodeling, • Patter-,
son. South Florida, SI,OOO. 1,

J. G. Newsome, storeroom, Omn-
hundro and North. SI,OOO.

W. F. Fannin, addition to residence
Lime street, $l5O.

Howard York, garage, North Dako-
ta avenue, SIOO.

Total, $40,200.

DENY CHARGES OF “CON
MEN COLLEGE” AT DENVER

Orlando, Fla., May 1.—The asser-
tions made by State Attorney Joseph
H. Jones of Orange county, Florida,,
about a month ago that there is a’
"con men college” at Denver and
which was denied by Denver author-
ities it seems are borne out by de-
velopments which followed Mr. Jone?
assertions.

Mr. Jones has just received a let-
ter from an authority in Denver
whose name for the time being he
wishes to be kept a secret stating
that the existence of such an instl-’’
tion has been verified.

The letter is as follows.
"Less than a month ago, associat-

ed press dispatches from Orlando car-
ried a story quoting you in regard;
to an alleged confidence men's col>
lege operated here in Denver. At
that time Denver authorities denied
the story. -

.

“Since that time I have been dig-'
glng into the facts and I find that
there has been an institution apetptt.
ing that substantiates your charged
and I am writing to ask you if you'
will kindly give me moref details of.
your investigation of the matter. Jwould like to know where you gdf
your Information and the names 6f ail
many students of the place that
may hayh handy. f *jfg

"I wifi'he glad in return u> fu onidyl
you .wtahJitt Ue stuff I may be ablM
to dig uHfigdui feel sure that-soma
of startling." 1

i

I Peking, May 1.—(By Associated
Press.)—The battle for possession of
Peking was still continuing today
with the advantage apparently going
to the forces of General Wu Pei-Fu,
driving toward the capitol from the
south.

Advices from the center of fight-
ing, twelve miles southwest of the
city, were that General Wu was forc-
ing the soldiers of General Chang
Tso-Lin from Changsintien, and that
the tide of battle was rolling east-
ward toward the southern walls of
Peking.

Heavy gun fire broke out to the
east of Changsintien at nine o’clock
last night continuing intermittedly all
night.

Artillery firing in the sector south
of Peking became more intense to-
ward midnight and a small part of
General Chang Tso-Lin's army re-
treated toward the southwest walls
of Peking.

General Wu Pei-Fu's forces appear-
ed to be developing their flank move-
ment on Chang’s right wing, while
the latters troops were defending the
Marco Polo bridge across the Hun
river commanding the approach to
Peking.

Observers reported that Chang had
seven batteries of three guns each,
firing simultaneously with trenches
over the hills along the river six
hundred yards apart. General Wu
has gone from Paotingfu, his head-
quarters, to Liuliho to take charge
of the drive on Peking. His forces
are using shrapnel and machine guns
(Liuliho is on the Peking-Hankow
railway about 35 miles south of Pek-
ing. and 20 miles south of Chang-
sintien, on which General Tso-Lin’s
right wing rests.)

Peking, May 1.—Wu Pei Fu’s army
this afternoon had arrived at a point
on the railroad between Peking and
Tientsin. The telegraph staff at the
station at Fentai reported that sol-
diers were approaching. Part of Wu-
Pei-Fu’s army was reported marching
across the country to attack Chang
Tso-Lin south of Tientsin.

General Chang Tso Lin is personal-
ly occupying a private train at Chung
Len Chin, midway between Tientsin
and Taku. Traffic between Peking
and the sea, consequently, has been
blocked. The Portuguese minister
here who is dean of the diplomatic
corps filed a protest asserting that
this was a violatoin of the 1901 proc-
tocol. He said that unless the line
was immediately surrendered the Al-
lies would be compelled to guard the
railroad. The protocol provides for un-
interrupted traffic between Paking
and Shanhaikuan, which is the north-
east terminus of the great wall.

Fighting around Peking has dimin-
ished as a result of the retirement of
Chang Tso-Lin’s army from the im-
mediate vicinity. Chinese inhabitants
said today the wounded and dead
found outside the walls of the city in-
dicated the fiercest fighting that had
taken place in recent history. It de-
velops today that General Feng Yuli
Sang, the “Christian general,” who
commanded Wu Pei Fu’s operations in
the Battle of Chang Sintein employed
effective tactics. He withdew south
of Changsintien for the purpose of
drawing Chang Tso-Lin’s forces away
from their positions. When they pur-
sued, the Christian general’s soldiers
turned and delivered heavy fire, caus-
ing 1,500 of Chang Tso-Lin’s men to
scatter into the hills. Feng Yuih Sang
followed up this retreat, took a bridge
and crossed the river. Fu’s plan is
thought to be to drive the Manchurian
general toward Tientsin.

Three Chinese cruisers are reported
to have arrived at Shanhaikaun, try-
ing to cut off Chang Tso Lin’s rear.
Tag Reported that

New Orleans, May 1.—Reports to-
day from Arkansas City, Ark., to the
Gulf are to the effect that more than
20,000 men are battling against the
final and what appears to be the most
serious stage of the Mississippi rived
flood situation which is just now en-
tering the lower reaches of the river.

Due to lower stages during the past
few days resulting from favorable
winds and the three serious crevasses
in the lower valley, the thousands of
government employes and civilian vol-
unteers have been able to overcome
many dangerous developments which
were disclosed by recent higher
stages.

Reports from the third district to-
day stated that all levees in that dis-
trict were in good condition with the
exception of a small section of the
Vancluse levee near Lake Village,
Ark., where 600 men worked through
the hight in an effort to keep back the
flood. This levee had backed for 500
feet but the stretch had been “mat-
ted” and a dam built behind the
threatened break.

All other danger points, including
that near Arkansas City, are reported
as satisfactory.

Memphis, Tenn., May I.—lnspection
by a congressional delegation of flood
conditions along the Mississippi river
now on its spring rampage, began to-
day with the arrival of ten members
of the House and two members of the
Senate to board the Mlssissipi river
commission steamer Mississippi for a
tour of the flood districts from Mem-
phis to the Gulf.

Planp for the stay df the delegation

in Memphis included an inspection of 1
levees along the Arkansas.side of the l
river opposite this city and a hearing \
aboard the Mississippi.

Leaving Memphis, the delegation j
will make its first stop at Helena late !
today.

REPORTEDTHAT
20,000 MEN ARE
BATTLING FLOOD

Congressional Commit-
tee Will Inspect Levees
From Memphis To Gulf
—Fighting Against Fi-
nal and Most Serious
Flood Situation Now
Entering Upon the
Lower Reaches of
River
Natchez, Miss., May 1.—The basin |

formed by the Louisiana Parishes of j
Concordia, Catahoula and parts of I
Tensas, Avoyelles and Lasalie, is be- j
ing rapidly filled by the flood waters |
cf the Mississippi River that is |
sweeping through the crevasse near!
Ferriday, La., and the slowness of i
the rise now indicates that within a j
week the water in the basin will be j
on a level with the water in the main j
channel of the river.

In the vicinity of Blackhawk and ;
Bougere, where the country was al- j
ready flooded by backwater before the I
crevasse water, is twenty feet deep.

In most of the flooded towns some j
men and a few women and children j
remain and have settled down to liv-
ing under flood conditions. Practical-
ly the only business transacted is
by the grocery stores. Marketing is
done in skiffs and bateaux, customers
rowing directly into the markets.

LADY ASTOR HAS WONDER-
FUL TIME AT WASHINGTON

Washington, May I—Lord and I ady j
Astor left Washington early today for j
Philadelphia after what the latter j
described as the “most wonderful
three-days’ visit ever enjoyed at the '
nation’s capital." Lady Astor is to
address the Women’s Trade Union
League at the Academy of Music in
Philadelphia tomorrow afternoon.

Lord Astor explained that Lady As-
tor and himself would leave Philadel-
phia Tuesday evening for Richmond.
Va„ for a brief visit, after which they
would go to Lynchburg, possibly on
Thursday visit Danville and later go
to Lady Astor’s old home in Alber-
marle county. Lord Astor was unable
to say where they would go after the
Virginia trip.

FOUR MORE JURORS
FOR LEN SMALL

Waukegan, 111., May 1—(By the As-
sociated PrPess.)—Four more jurors
were accepted and sworn here this
afternoon in the trial of Governor Len
Small and defense and state attorneys
began the selection of the final four
witnesses with predictions that the
jury would be completed by Wednes-
day,

j more titan 000,000 miners.
No change was made by union offi-

cials in their previous claim that at
I least 080,000 workers had joined in
jthe suspension, the number including
75,000 non-union miners in the bitum-
jinoits coal fields, as also 450,000 un-
j ion bituminous miners and 155,000 an-
thracite workers. Peak strength,the
officials here said had not yet been
obtained and the union program call-
for further efforts to close1 the non
union fields, particularly those of

| central Pennsylvania.
I Except for trips by union organiz-
ers into Pennsylvania and West Vir-
jginia, the first months suspension be-

I ing marked by extreme quiet, the
| workers of hte completely organized
I fields seeming to regard their idle-
i ness as a-'Yacation. The drive on
'the Pennsylvania non union fields!

I was viewed by union officials as im- j
portant that they regarded the out- jj put of these districts as a vital fac- 1

;tor in determining the outcome of I
jthe suspension in the central compe-1
ititive field, employing more than one!
I third of all union miners.

As far as the central competitive j
! field, which comprises Western Ii Pennsylvania, Ohio and Indiana and 1

| Illinois and also the outlying soft
coal fields was concerned, the suspen-
sion apparently had settled down to
jan endurance struggle, with officials
here professing confidence that the
operators would finally be forced into
a wage conference.

While the anthracite operators had
negotiations for a settlement under
way with the leaders over anew
wage scale was at a standstill, but
officials here expressed hope for set-
tlement In these districts more so
than in the bituminous fields scatter
;ed throughout the country.

EX-GOV. CATTS
TO BE TRIED

ON CHARGES
Pensacola, May I.—The case of Sid

ney J. Catts, former governor of
Florida, under indictment for peon-
age is expected to occupy the atten-
tion of the spring term of Federal
court which began here today.

It was understood that counsel for
Catts would ask this week to have
Judge Sheppard dismiss the charge
and that if the court refused to do
so the government would ask that
the case go to trial early in the
term.

Catts, whose term as governor ex-
pired in January 1921, was indicted
after an investigation by a commit-
tee of the Florida legislature last
spring into the official acts of the
former chief executive. In the Fet*
eral indictment it was charged that
a pardoned negro state convict had
been forced to work on Catts’ plan-
tation in West Florida.

The former governor also is undei
indictment in the state courts on al-
legations that he accepted a bribe
to influence his vote, as a member
of the state board of pardons, on the
application of a convict for clemen-
cy. •

FORD FINDS NEW WAY
OF MAKING FERTILIZER

Washington, May I.—A secret pro-
cess for making cheaper fertilizer.-
has been discovered and is intended
tor commercial use at the govern-
ments nitrate plants at Mussell
Shoals, Alabama. W. B. Mayo, chief
engineer for Henry Ford told the

jSenate agricultural committee when
lit began examination today of the
Ford modified proposal for purchase
and lease of the Mussell Shoals pro-
perties. .

WILL TAKE UP BRUEN
MURDER CASE TODAY

Mount Holly, N. J. May 1.—The
county judge was today expected to
take up the case of Charles M. Pow-
ell, alleged self confessed slayer of
John T. Brunen circus proprietor, and
Harry C. Mohr, a brother of Mrs.
Brunen. Mohr la accused of hiring
Powell for SIO,OOO to Brunen.
Prosecutor Kelsey sgld he would R-ek
indictment of both men for murder.
Detective Parker said sensational in-
formation hereto kept secret would be
presented to the grrud jury.

NO PLANS FOR
INVESTIGATION

UNDER WAY YET
Lawton, Okla., May I.—Plans for

the church trial May 9 of the Rev.
Thomas Irwin, pastor of the First
Presbyterian church here, proceeded
today in the absence of any action
to determine who kidnapped the Rev.
Mr. Irvin, Saturday night, hit him on

j the head, chloroformed him and threwi him in a ditch twelve miles from the
I city.

Tiie Rev. Mr. Irwin was found by
| passing motorists after he had laid in
the ditch three and one-half hours.
Today he repeated that he could iden-
tify none of the three men who at-
tacked him.

Both factions in the congregation
which has been split for more than a
year, when the pastor preached the
funeral sermon of Jake L. Hamon,
after Hamon was slain by Clara
Smith Hamon were discussing the in-
cident today hut out of the discussion
nothing concrete for an investigation
has come thus far.

This is one of the things which
brought about the movement for itis
removal as pastor.

The Rev. Mr. Irwin later married
a couple in a public bathing pool and
exhibited motion pictures in his
church, things which split the con-
gregation anew. Recently the Rev. Mr.
Irwin announced that certain persons]
were trying to intimidate him and j
to force him to leave town, and, some i
time ago, he said, he was approached
by three men as he was leaving the
church one Sunday night and at the
point of guns warned to go to another
city.

According to his story of the Satur-
day nij. it incident, he was on his way
to the home of a member of his con-
gregation at about 8 o’clock when
three men stopped him and knocked
him unconscious with a blow on the
head. When he awoke lie said lie
was in a moving automobile tied hand
and foot, a gag in his mouth and one
of the men sitting upon him. He de-
clared he heard one of the trio urge
the other two to do away with himI
now while another suggested that
they give him “one more chance to
get out of town before they killed
him.”

Soon afterward, he stated, ha was
thrown from the motor into a ditch
at the side of the road, and, although
he succeeded in removing the gag
sufficiently to signal several passing j
motorists, none would stop and render j
him aid when they recognized him.

Finally five tourists picked him up
and took him to the residence of Sen-
ator J. E. Thomas nearly, where first
aid was administered. He had recov-
ered entirely today.

TESTIMONY BEGINS IN BLIZZARD
Charlestown, W. Va„ May I.—(By

Associated Press.) —Testimony to
the effect that deputy sheriff John
Gore and two companions were shot
by a party of miners headed by the
Rev. Jesse Wilburn, during the fight-
ing on the Logon county line last
fall, was given today by John Brink-
man, a showman, in the trial of Wm.
Blizzard, union mine official on a
charge of treason.

Brinkman testified that Blizzard
brought in a large quantity of am-
munition and in a speech said: “now
you have what you have been wait-
ng for. Now go get them.”

Brinkman saity he was with the
party when Gore and two companions
named Munsey and Caffaigo were
shot.

W. B. Mullen, of Madison, W. Pa.,
was called to identify a map show-
ing points covered by the armed
marchers. A yellow mark indicat-
ing the 25 miles| battle front wjis
pointed out to the jury.

AMEND FEDERAL RESERVE
FOR SMALLER BANKS

Washington, May X.—A bill amend-
ing the Federal reserve act so that
state banks with a capital of $15,-
000 would be permitted to enter the
Federal reserve system, was intro-
duced in the Senate today by Senator
Harris, Democrat, of Georgia, as a
further step in the program of ex
lending credits to agriculture.

HANNA GIRL
THOT TO HAVE

BEEN MURDERED
Hoopeston. 111.. May I.—(By the As-

sociated Press.)—Vermillion county
authorities today apparently were up
against a solid wall of mystery after
another night of investigation into cir-
cumstances surrounding the death of
Gertrude Hanna whose body was
found last Thursday in the basement
of the untenanted parsonage of the
United Presbyterian church.

John H. Lewman, state’s attorney,
j and Charles Knox, sheriff, summoned
to Hoopeston yesterday by Chief of
Police Bogart to search for new an-
gles, admitted this morning that they
were still baffled over the death of
the young woman.

“I can only say that I am more
firmly convinced than ever that tiie
girl was murdered,” the state’s at-
torney said.

The inquisition lasted throughout
the night. Mr. Lewman and tiie sher-
iff remained in Hoopeston.

For the first time since the invest!-1
gation started Gertrude’s mother was
called in. With her were her two
daughters Grace and Mrs. Marcella
Harding, from whose home, seven
miles in the country, they said the
girl disappeared on March 31, almost
a month before the body was found.

William Nesbit, brother-in-law of
John C. Wyman, first questioned in
the case, was interrogated by the au-
thorities until midnight. It was to
Nesbit, according to the officials, that
Wyman went several weeks ago to ar-
range bond in expectation of arrest
on threatened statutory charges by
Miss Hanna.

K. K. K. DON’T WANT
MATTHEW BULLOCK

Atlanta, Ga., May I.—Officials at
headquarters of the Kit Klux Klan
here today, declared they had no
knowledge of any plans being formu-
lated by members of their organiza-
tion to kidnap Matthew Bullock, the
negro wanted at Norlina, N. 0., and
bring him hack from Hamilton, On-
tario to North Carolina.

Reports from Hamilton stated that
Bullock had fled to another country
but his whereabouts was not dis-
closed.

In the absence of Col. William J.
Simmons, imperial Wizzard, F. L.
Savage, chief of staff, declared the
Klan has had nothing to do with the
Bullock case and no efforts were made
officially to bring the negro back to
the United States.

FORMER TAMMANY HALL
BOSS MAY HAVE LEFT WILL

New York, May I.—Relatives,
friends) and former political assistants
of Richard Croker, who died Saturday
in Ireland, speculated today as to
whether the former Tammany Hall
chieftain left a will.

Richard Croker, Jr., said that in
his opinion his father probably left
no will. Even if he did, he added,
there was nothing of material value
to dispose of, for control of his for-
tune passed to his second wife, the
Indian bride, who was Miss Beulah
Benton Edmonson of Oklahoma, after
the bitter litigation in which the chil-
dren by his first marriage failed to
wrest the estate from her on the
ground that he was Incompetent.

From other sources it was said that
both Mr. Croker and his wife made
new wills abroad just prior to com-
ing to America for the last time.
Tammany Hall friends expressed the
opinion that if he did make a will his
second wife was the logical legatee,
for she was devoted to him especially
after the estrangement with the chil-
dren.

The former “boss” of New York
left many wills, some close friends
declare, but revoked them all after
his second marriage. A trust -fund
was formed foti his first wife during
her lifetime. This was the subject of,
litigation by some of the chijdren
who alleged that the Income from the
fund was lose than $4,000 a ye*/,‘ r

Papoose Pup
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about by achain, Blanche Mehaffey, J
New York, has rigrgred up a papoose
bag to carry him in. Just like the
squaws use—only it hangs in front.


